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Welcome to Mederi Center
Thank you for inquiring about our services!
Our Care Team provides clinical support and expert care in evidence-based integrative health services for
anyone facing chronic illness or seeking guidance for lifelong wellness. Each practitioner brings their own
expertise to the clinical team, using our founder Donald Yance’s unique approach to wholistic healthcare
and integrative oncology called Mederi Care (also referred to as the Eclectic Triphasic Medical System or
ETMS).
Mederi Center practitioners combine their extensive knowledge of botanical and nutritional medicine to
design comprehensive, custom protocols specific for each individual, integrating modern research with
time-proven traditional healing modalities. Additionally, appropriate lifestyle recommendations that take
into account the mental, emotional and spiritual aspects of a person are addressed to help restore health
and well-being at all levels.
Our Practitioners
We have several clinicians accepting new patients. All have extensive clinical experience working with
a variety of conditions, plus expertise and years of experience in the Mederi Care/ETMS methodology
for patient care. We offer HIPPA compliant video consultations as well as phone consultations. Founder
Donnie Yance is not accepting new clients at this time.
ChARM Patient Portal
ChARM is a Personal Health Record portal that manages and gives you easy access to your health
information. If you have requested intake paperwork, you will receive an invitation to set-up your ChARM
patient portal via email. Please accept this invitation as we will be sending your intake paperwork to
fill-out via this portal. It is simple and quick to set-up. The patient portal is used for appointment requests
and reminders, document sharing, and all communications with our Care Team.
Collecting Medical Records and Scheduling an Appointment
Once you have submitted your intake paperwork, our scheduler Diane will call you to schedule your
initial consultation or let you know if we need additional information.
For more information about Mederi Care, please view these videos:
https://medericenter.org/what-we-do/21st-century-healing.html
Hear several patient stories and learn how we are changing lives with Mederi Care.
https://medericenter.org/who-we-are/our-care-team.html (scroll down to video thumbnail)
Hear from Donnie Yance and Dr. Susan Saccomanno about what to expect in your consultation.
https://youtu.be/8_xkVZ51uSU
Learn how we approach a cancer diagnosis from Dr. Susan Saccomanno.
https://youtu.be/XGh7773LSGw
Learn about Oscar Sierra’s clinical approach as a certified herbalist and Mederi Center clinician.
https://medericenter.org/resources/
View a remarkable story of hope and healing as we follow a client’s cancer journey with Mederi Center.
Please let us know if you have any questions. We are here to serve you and look forward to supporting you in your
healing journey!
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